
Conferences 
 
Due to it’s unique location just below the summit of Mt Zugspitze the Environmental Research Station Schneefer-
nerhaus offers a perfect venue for scientific conferences and workshops as well as for events and presen-
tations. Far away from daily business, in the middle of a breathtaking alpine panorama it offers the special at-
mosphere of a modern research institution. 

The UFS offers a special conference area and accommodation for up to 40 participants. Access may be via the 
public trains of the „Bayerische Zugspitzbahn“ or by chartering a special train that takes guests directly from the 
valley to the Reserach Station. 

 
 Conference facilities 

 
These rooms may be booked either separately or all together:  
 

 large conference room(144 qm) for 80-90 participants 

 panorma room (56 qm) for up to 40 participants  

 lobby (60 qm) for Presentations 

 south facing patio (82 qm) with direct access from the conference area 
 
The large conference room and the panorama room are fully air conditioned. Tables and chairs may be 
set up as needed. Also there is Wi-Fi, printers, projectors and screens, telephones, flip charts and a PA sys-
tem. 

The panorama room offers a breathtaking view of the surrounding Alps. It is the perfect location for small 
events or may be used as dining room for larger groups 

The lobby does not have any daylight and is a bit chilly in the winter. It may not only be used for presenta-
tions but also to set up a buffet or even to play a round of ping-pongFor further inquiries please contact us 
at: (anfrage@schneefernerhaus.de)   
 

 

 Meals and Drinks  
 
Participants in small workshops have to rely on self catering or may visit the restaurant SonnAlpin in the 
nearby skiing resort. Soft drinks, beer and coffee/tea may be obtained at the UFS at a flat rate (see also 
separate flyer).  

Larger groups or special arrangements may order the catering service provided by the restaurant   
SonnAlpin. Please contact the UFS office to arrange the transport and logistics  
 

 
 

Smoking is strictly prohibited inside the UFS Schneefernerhaus! 
Smoking is only permitted in the designated area outside the building! 
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